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A Mother...
When you’re a child she walks before you
To set an example.
When you’re a teenager she walks behind you
To be there should you need her.
When you’re an adult she walks beside you
So that as two friends you can enjoy life together.
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PRAYER CONCERNS
To protect the privacy concerns of our families, friends, neighbours and church
family, it is requested that before names are submitted to the Pastor for prayer,
or are put on the Plain Facts prayer list, permission be sought and granted from
the individuals to be named, or from family members who have been given
express permission to speak on their behalf.
Cathy Tredenick
Dave & Janet Stewart
Vince Melvin
Ashley & family
Jason Carnegie
Jill Coull
Ferne Jameson-Pell
Marilyn Smith

Marilyn Cartwright
Ray Martin
Michael Kingswood
Cannady Family
Sally Paul
Mary Underhill
Larry Mizon
Judy Jacklin

Alma Hopkins
Heather Crafts
Milton Springer
Marietta Roberts
Carol Maes
Karl Crocker
Neil
Don Gillard
Janet & Dennis
Maynard & Tapsell families
Phil
Greg Lidster
Betty Graham
Ed Somerville
Paula Welter-Symms & family of Kelley Johnson

Sunday Scripture Readings
May 3 Easter 4
Psalm 23
John 10: 1 - 10
Acts 2: 42 - 47

May 10 Mother’s Day Easter 5
John 14: 1 - 14
Psalm 31: 1 - 5, 15 - 16

May 24 Easter 7
John 17: 1 - 11
1 Peter 4: 12 - 14, 5: 6 - 11
Psalm 68: 1 - 10, 32 - 35
Acts 1: 6 - 14

May 17 Easter 6
1 Peter 3: 13 - 22
John 14: 15 - 21
Psalm 66: 8 - 20

May 31 - PENTECOST
Acts 2: 1 - 13

THANK YOU to our Pastor and friend Margie Bell:
Through these weeks of personal and social distancing, isolation,
staying-at-home, business and social cancellations, Pastor Bell has
kept this church family connected.
She has fed and nurtured our spirituality by providing us with Sunday morning prayers, Sunday sermons, a
Good Friday service with activities and pictures, Palm Sunday and Easter Sunday prayers and services, and
videos of scripture readings and sermons on YouTube.
She has kept in touch by texts, emails and the phone to give and receive news, comments, advice, good
wishes and concerns. Your Plains Church family appreciate your leadership, friendship, and fellowship.
You are appreciated and loved. Thank you.

THANK YOU also to Phyllis Huffman for your technical knowledge and assistance to Pastor Bell so
that she could accomplish the above mentioned tasks.
THANK YOU to Martin Proulx for keeping the Plains Church website up to date and for posting the
current information.
Website: www.plainschurch.ca Scroll down to Items of Interest for the sermons and for newsletters
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EVENTS FOR MAY - ALL CANCELLED DUE TO
COVID-19 CONCERNS
May 03 Sunday would have been our next designated
Sunday to donate items to the Caring Cupboard, St.
Thomas. The Food Bank is still operating and
welcoming donations of food and hygiene items. You
can also send a cheque to the mailing address provided
below or donate by visiting their website and clicking on
the Donate button. Let’s do what we can to help those
in need in our community.
Elgin St. Thomas Food Bank (Caring Cupboard)
P.O. Box 20025, St. Thomas, ON N5P 4H4
Phone: 519-633-5308 E-mail:
caringcupboard@bellnet.ca
Manager: Karen M. McDade
Hours: Mondays and Thursdays 9:30 a.m. – 3 p.m.
Tuesdays noon – 3:30 p.m.
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May 24 Sun

Congregational Meeting - DETAILS TO BE ANNOUNCED

June 09 Tue

Ladies Aid Luncheon - CANCELLED

June 17 - 21 (Wednesday - Sunday) Church camp-out at Springwater - CANCELLED

REACHING OUT INTO THE COMMUNITY:
The outreach of your church groups continue to support
the community during this time of social distancing and
personal isolation.
A cheque for $1,000.00 has been sent to the St. Thomas
General Hospital Foundation for “The Greatest Need”.
This represents $500.00 from the Social Committee and
$500.00 from the Ladies Aid.
The Ladies Aid has also sent a cheque for $500.00 to the
St. Thomas/Elgin Food Bank (Caring Cupboard).
Another cheque for $500.00 from the Ladies Aid has
been sent to Central Elgin Fire Rescue to be used for
Personal Protection Equipment (gowns, gloves, masks)
which must be worn by each volunteer fireman when
responding to every medical call.
Photo by Margaret Bell

NEW ADDRESS:

Rev. John and Evelyn Dickinson
5 Rittenhouse Rd. Apt.213,
Kitchener, On N2E 2M8 PHONE: 548-288-3064

STAY HOME

STAY SAFE

STAY CONNECTED

IN RESPONSE TO MARGIE’S REQUEST.....
“I invite you to participate in a congregational project to help us get through this prolonged sabbatical together.
I invite you to forward a favorite memory of what you love most about Plains. Maybe it’s a memory of an event, your
favorite worship moment or a person in your Plains family that you miss and really appreciate!
I invite children to share what they miss most about Sunday School and church time, too.”

MEMORIES.......
To my Plains family
My strongest memory so far with Plains was the day I stood in front of the congregation with Dennis and was
introduced to you all as Dennis’s wife. You all made me feel so well received, even though I was still a stranger to most
of you. I felt the love all around me that you had for Dennis and that if Dennis chose me for his wife you could accept
me as well. This made me feel so happy because I was so nervous. I felt your warmth and love towards me then, and I
still do to this very day. Thank you.
Rona Wilson

*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
The Church is not a building
The Church is not a steeple
The Church is The PEOPLE.
The PEOPLE at Plain Church are not only friendly but concerned about each other. It starts of with greetings at the
door. You are WELCOME here. We do form a FAMILY.
While I do miss all this , Margie's weekly sermons on video do help me a lot to feel it is not just another day but it is
Sunday. I do appreciate this very much.
An important moment I do come to think about is my sharing : "MY Faith Story" to all of you. It was not easy to do but I
felt your support and that made it all worthwhile in participating in Margie's request.
The music of the choir and the beautiful hymns . The after service socializing over a cup of coffee is very important to
me.
Ellen Brekelmans .

*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
Margaret: I think my best memory is the day Jesus Christ Came in to my heart. And another part is the day you and
Michael put me under the water and I became a real Christian. I will never forget that as long as I live. And started
going to Church. Which I miss oh so much- you and my church family mean so very much to me. Other than Payton
and my sister, you and every one that is in that Church are my Family. I hope this is what you wanted. I love you
Margaret. You are more to me than just my Pastor. God Bless You Always.
John Gibbons

*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
I mostly miss all of the people, their smiles, and caring. I also miss the choir and hymns. Hope everyone is keeping safe.
Bonnie Melvin

*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
One of my most favourite worship services was Black History Month Sunday in
February 2018. We celebrated the lives and gifts of Rev. Seymour Boyce and
Johnny Stevens. Jean Palmer from Iona Station Baptist and Sally Martyn
representing Sparta Baptist shared stories and Heather, Jocelyn and Taunya
Stevens joined us. It was one of the most happy, and soul satisfying days of my
time here! There was a room full of smiles for the entire hour plus!
Pastor Margie

*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
A few years back I decided to make a change for Sunday church services. As I followed the Times Journal coverage of
the Plains services, I decided to attend a Sunday there. I built up my courage one Sunday and drove into the unknown.
Getting there on time for 11 o’clock (I thought), everyone was soon coming out of the church! I decided I had missed
the service. Amazingly, a week later I found myself back again, but for the correct 10am time. So happy I corrected my
mistake, plus Mildred Chant became such a close friend.
Noreena Satchell

This feature will be continued in the June 2020 Plain Facts News Letter.
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QUILT FOR SALE:
This quilt was created, assembled and sewn by
Elsie Walker. It was hand quilted by Plains
Knotty Quilters: Edith Norton, Sharon Axford,
Marion Maynard, Madge Barrett, Lillian Hartford,
Rona Wilson, Carolyn Plaunt, Nancy Millman,
Beth Phoenix.
Elsie has donated it to the Knotty Quilters (Plains
Ladies Aid).
Size: 82" x 92" (Queen Size)
Price: $800.0 or Best Offer over $600.00
The proceeds to go toward the refurbishing of the front of the church sanctuary.
If interest please contact Nancy Millman or Elsie Walker.
MAY BIRTHDAYS
1st
1st.
2nd
3rd
3rd
7th
7th
9th
10th
14th
15th
15th
17th
18th

Brenton Carnegie
Erin Chesterfield
Maureen Greer
Suzanne Ferguson
Mary Sawyer
Kathy Cook-Noble
Brent Crocker
Ellis Graham
Jordan Wilson
Marjorie Higgs
John Doner
Matthew Johnson
Donna Rust
Cathy McCarthy

ANNIVERSARIES
18th
20th
20th
21st
24th
26th
26th
28th
29th
30th
30th
31st
31st
31st

Amanda Sawyer
Vera Martin
Kayla Carnegie
Bonnie Melvin
Jessica Hepburn
Cherie Doyon
Emma Penner
Ruth Ann Hammond
Tori Noble
Fran Somerville
Clare Kisiel
Jamey Dale
John Hepburn
Heather Limon

1st
10th
16th
17th
24th
27th

Randy & Maureen Greer
Todd & Kathy Noble
Kim & Sherry Graham
Dave & Linda Axford
Tim & Sara Barrett
Mike & Rosemary Barrett

THANK YOU to Scott Smith,
son of our friend and neighbour
Marlene Smith, for voluntarily
sweeping winter’s gritty
residue from the church
Parking lot on a couple of
wintry April days . We’re
blessed to have good
neighbours!

Try to be a rainbow in someone's cloud.
Photo by Margaret Bell
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REPORT ON “BUILDING LEADERSHIP CAPACITY DURING CRISIS” WEBINAR:
By Sherry Graham, Chair Finance Committee:
On April 22nd, I participated in the CBOQ Building Leadership Capacity During Crisis Webinar and thought I
would provide you a synopsis of what I learned or found beneficial. Reminder, this webinar was for churches
with up to 75 people attending regular church services. Many were from the Toronto area but there was another
church from Midland, ON attending.
The discussion started with: What has changed at your church and What has remained the same. It is a good
exercise and you might find that most things have not changed or will not change drastically, We are still called
to share the good news and we still called to love your neighbour, etc.
These past weeks have caused us to become more electronic and to learn new ways to communicate with others
since we are unable to be together but we have not stopped communicating. For some of us, there is more
communication than we have done before and more learning!
Dallas Friesen from CBOQ has observed that crisis magnifies or reveals strengths and weaknesses in churches,
you lament together and hope together, you speed up and slow down all at the same time. We should reflect on
God's invitation in all of this!
Cid Latty from CBOQ who works with churches our size said the word that he has heard most from churches is
the word MORE - MORE busy now, MORE connected, MORE electronic communications, MORE people are
choosing church, people want MORE bible studies than before, MORE hungry to learn, MORE people listening
to their online church service resulting in MORE outreach. We are using broadcasting to disciple and to
continue to grow!
The webinar also provided attachments for review. One attachment was a 100 Ideas for Church Ministry which
they hoped we review and consider a couple of the ideas for our church during the crisis.
The second attachment was a Financial Conversation Map with very interesting information. They provided a
plan of 4 critical conversations/actions to discuss with the church to build its leadership capacity as we tackle
new financial realities at this time of crisis:
1) A time to renew our commitment to God and to each other and to the tasks before you
2) Explore your income streams
3) Review 3 R's of Expenses
4) Continue providing stability, accountability and transparency
Following these steps, has the possibility of renaming our commitment to God and each other, moving towards
clarity on the role of generosity and continuing to build our organizational capacity as a church.
The final attachment was an Action Plan format to assist in preparing our Action Plan. It suggests to select 3 or 4
actions that need addressing immediately during the crisis April - June, then to create a list of short term actions
July - Sept that are not as timely to create a list of long term actions that are doable.
*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*\*
When I came to Plains Church in 2011 it was as if I had come home, and the door was left open for me. I
already knew three-quarters of the congregation as you are my neighbours, friends, former school classmates
and my sister. This church is blessed with outstanding leadership by Pastor Margie, by gifted and dedicated
musical talent at the organ, piano, choir and throughout the congregation. There are knowledgeable
technical persons, skilled labourers, devoted Sunday School leaders and lots and lots of willing and hard workers. I am
proud to say “I belong to Plains Church” and the response of “you are really lucky” generates a smile.
Nancy Millman
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EARTH DAY - APRIL 22

“Ready to Garden” photos

Betty Rewbotham and her mom Jean Lammiman

Pastor Margie and her cat Jasmine

“You cannot get through a single day without having an impact on the world around you. What you do makes a
difference, and you have to decide what kind of difference you want to make.” —Jane Goodall
"Defense of the Earth has no other purpose than the defense of Life"
- Pope Francis, 2018
Friends as we celebrate the 50th Anniversary of Earth Day and give
thanks to God for Creation and all its creatures, let us pledge to do what
we can to protect, preserve and honor our environment and one another.
Let us also pray for our sisters and brothers in Nova Scotia and for those
on the front lines who have been tireless in their efforts to lend aid,
comfort and support to those most affected by the murders of 22 innocent
people. A reminder that evil lurks in the world and in the human
condition and the need for grace, healing and forgiveness.
Dan Dale pulling weeds in the garden
"Make a joyful noise to the Lord, all the earth. Worship the
Lord with gladness; come into his presence with singing. For
the Lord is good; for his steadfast love endures forever, and
his faithfulness to ALL generations!" Psalm 100 1,5
Pastor Margaret Bell

To my Plains Family. Thanks for the cards and good wishes
on my 85th Birthday (April 18). Love Jack (Cummings)
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RENOVATION OF THE SANCTUARY UPDATE
by Tom Lammiman, Chair of Trustees
Earlier this year the Plains Trustees met with two
companies to get quotes for the Audio/Visual
system for the church. The first quote was from
MMC Productions at a cost of $19,327.00. This
cost excluded the wiring which we would have
had to do ourselves.
The second company was DS Audio from
Strathroy. Shayne, the owner gave us a quote of
$13,851.00 and it included everything,
equipment, installation, and 8 hours of training
to use the new system. That was a cost savings
of $5,476.00!
Because DS Audio and Shayne impressed us so
much, we decided to go with that company. We
extend our thanks to Todd Noble who
recommended Shayne to us and to Dan and
Phyllis for adding their input and expertise into
the process. We made a deposit of $3517.35 for
the work to begin.
DS Hearing Assist System:cost is $599.00 for
an FM system which works with FM receiver
( a small transistor radio, smart phone with
Photo by Margaret Bell
Tuner App etc.) which will have to be purchased from Best Buy or some similar store. Savings will depend on
how many units will be purchased.
This $599 cost for Hearing Assist with DS Audio stands in contrast to the proposed MMC Hearing Impaired
System which would have cost us $2599.00.
All repairs to the Sanctuary walls have been completed except for adding the Oak Paneling on the East wall.
The ceiling has been painted and the rest of the painting and installations will commence when the government
Covid-19 related restrictions are lifted.
A HUGE THANKS to our volunteer workers who removed the east brick wall, and assisted with the
installation of drywall, electrical etc. WHAT A GREAT TEAM!
It will be exciting to come back to church to see all the new and improved changes, and to see one another
again!

WE THANK OUR FRONT LINE WORKERS
Our Plains Church Family thanks the courageous Front Line Workers who are
daily dealing with the effects of the deadly Covid-19 Virus – Health Care Staff,
First Responders, Support Personnel, Essential Services Workers.
We have reached out individually to those that we are aware of who have a
personal connection to our congregation to let them know that they are not forgotten, that we care about their wellbeing and that of their families and that we hold them in our prayers as they meet the daily/nightly challenges during
this extremely difficult time.
We pray for their safety, their courage and their strength. And we say ‘THANK YOU!’
Barbara Axford

FIRST YARMOUTH BAPTIST CHURCH FINANCIAL STATEMENT
as of 30th April 2020

Income
Expenses
Net Gain(Loss)
Balance end of 2019
Balance as at04/30/20
24/03/20

General Fund
34,539.76
31,827.54
2,712.22
50,208.97
52,921.19

Missions
1,019.15
1,019.15
0.00
0
0.00

Communion Fund
Sunday School
1,071.91
355.00
627.93
345.00
443.98
10.00
444.39
0.00
888.37
10.00

Totals
36,985.82
33,819.62
3,166.20
50,653.36
53,819.56

1. The General Fund shows a net gain as of the 30th of April, 2020 of $2,712.22.
2. Missions income as of April 30th, 2020 totalled $1,019.15. That amount
has been forwarded to CBOQ and CBM. This amount is made up as follows: CBOQ - General Budget $564.50; CBOQ Local Missions - $80.00; CBM - General Budget - $295.65; and CBM Sharing Way
undesignated - $79.00.
3. The Communion fund had a net gain at the 30th of April, 2020 of $443.98.
There is an amount from previous years of $444.39, leaving a balance in the Fund of $888.37.
4. The designated Sunday School amount as at the 30th of April, 2020 was $355.00. That amount
will be paid to the Sunday school Treasurer at the end of the 2nd quarter.
5. The Future Projects Fund as at the 30th of April , 2020 totals $10,517.86, which includes the $2,500
the Plains Social Committee pledged for the renovation project. The Plains Ladies Aid have also
generously pledged $2,500 towards the project. That will give a total revenue for Future Projects
of $13,017.86.
Expenses to date total $4,407.18, which has paid a portion of the audio/visual supplier-installer's
invoice, building materials from Home Hardware for the renovations to the front of the sanctuary,
as well as the bill for taping and mudding and sanding the front of the sanctuary wall.
That leaves a balance of $8,610.68 in the Future Projects Fund (which includes $2,500 pledged by the
Ladies Aid. Donations towards the Future Projects Fund are gratefully accepted.
Respectfully Submitted
Shirley E. Dale, Treasurer

A Note from Your Treasurer-Dear Plains Family:
I am overwhelmed by the generous folks at Plains! During these difficult days of Covid-19, you
have made every effort to make sure your donations have made it to my home, whether by dropping it off
in my mailbox, me picking up a cheque, or you mailing your donation through Canada Post. It is because
of you and your faithfulness to Plains, we are showing a net gain in April, 2020 of $2,712.22 in our
General Fund.
If donations continue to arrive as they have in April, we will have no difficulty weathering this
“storm” we are presently experiencing.
Remember the song, “Seek Ye First the Kingdom of God.” If we do that, we will come out of this
pandemic stronger in our faith.
Stay safe, and healthy, and give a virtual hug to everyone you contact through email, telephone
conversations or by Zoom or Skype.
Rev. Jim Lewis loved the song, “God is So Good.” Sing that song every so often, and know that
He will carry us through this!
Love and Hugs to All of You!
Shirley
Mailing Address: 44694 Fruit Ridge Line, R. R. # 5, St. Thomas, ON N5P 3S9

Pastor’s Page
I thank my God every time I remember you, constantly praying with joy in every one of my prayers for all of
you, because of your sharing in the gospel from the first day until now. The Apostle Paul, Philippians 1: 3-5

















Greetings! I am hoping that you are keeping mind, spirit and body together as we wait out this crisis. I
thought that you might like to know what your church and I have been up to since March 15. Other
articles in the Facts will fill in some details of what committees have been doing to keep our church
family together and running smoothly. The list below covers the highlights of what I’ve been working at
over the past month.
Made pastoral/check in phone calls to 70 + church members and Plains friends
Prepared sermons, prayers and other worship resources (Good Friday and Earth Day) for dissemination
to church folks via emails and the church website. Videoed my sermons from the office and my home on
my cellphone
Sent sermons to you by email and on You Tube with Phyllis’ help which Martin then posted on the
church website
Made a Pastoral video message for our children & emailed it directly to their households
Updated my church contact lists and emails
Phoned church members on their birthdays
Delivered or mailed hard copies of sermons to people who don’t have email/computers each week
Hosted my first Phone Conference call with the Deacons
Was in contact with church leaders of committees (Ladies Aid, Social Committee, Finance Committee,
Trustees, Deacons) re. donations to community groups, CBOQ Webinar & the church’s financial
situation, Sanctuary reno, planning etc.
Worked with Barb to send emails of thanks and encouragement from Plains to 35 + front-line and
support people who are part of, or are closely connected to our Plains family. We saluted them for their
work and pray for them as they contribute their skills, products, and energies towards eradicating the
virus threat from our communities. Thank you to Barb for composing the letters in her usual gracious
manner!
Presided at an Internment Service for Eleanor House in Fingal Cemetery
Gave a reference so that one of our families could ADOPT a rescue dog! (one of the more fun and
satisfying ‘perks’ of my jobষ this last month, for sure!)
And my friends, I’ve been keeping you in my thoughts and prayers. We don’t know how long our
physical separation will last, but we will persevere and keep on serving our loving God with small acts
of kindness and love.
I want to extend my sincere thanks to individual leaders and leaders of our committees, capable caring
volunteers all, and to my church family and friends for the supportive phone calls, prayers, creative
ideas, suggestions and efforts which will support and prosper the ministry that God in Christ calls us to
do and be for such a time as this.
We are so blessed to be part of this Family of God. I am so blessed to be your Pastor!
Alleluia! Thanks be to God!
Peace, Love and Holy Health

